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GET READY FOR SPRING it: �\_:.;_�J� �-� � - THE CHICKADEE'S :Esi�E 
Spring is here and it's the best time tor °4'1"' 11 ��Tiny blaclccapped Chicks.dee 

birdwatching. Maybe this will be the year we have those Swinging high in the tall elm tree, 
jewel-like warblers? We know we will be seeing lots of

Tel� me why you're �o full of joy. 
b · d, th h- - - - ·'"'-· f- �- - -• -• - -

_
_ - --. 

_ - - Is life all pleasure without alloy'? 1" s on e uge num,-, O ,1elq trips - that are You're never idle the whole day long 
scheduled for you,_ and thaJ you will have lots of And yet you're running over with song. 
opportunities to see new birds and make some new Tell me the secret. thou tiny sprite, 
birding friends. Why your outlook is always bright. 

Come out and join us, we'll warmly welcome you. As I sit 'neath the beautiful old elm tree _ 
Suzi Plooster, BBC President And ponder the ways of the wee ChicJcadee, 

I hear him say "'Tis Spring! 'Tis Spring!' 
FIRST SUNDAY BIRDING Oh how can anyone help but sing? 

First Sunday Birding on the first Surtclay Qt eac::h rnonth is the Look up at the trees BIid the sky above, 
ideal way to learn about birds and the birding year. On 1heu field Forget life's cares in a greater love. 
trips novice birders get first-hand aQquaintanc!ll-with waterfowl and Keep busy and happy the whole day through, 
other birds through the use -of high-�ed acopes and input from Thars what the Master meant us to do. 
advanced birders. The

_ 
pace is slow and easy wiltl time for good Venola Bivans 4-25,76 

_ looks and Iota of questions and answers. As each month _puses you (The late Venola Bivans was President of the Boulder Bird Club 1956 
obNrve the flow of change of the natural migratory eych� of birds and 1957.) 
and�,,:.�of�r�ible livecsand�litieS. -
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- ___ ___ .. . .. 

";�=s'5-_-"tfy�i,ea-de�•ll�#l! ...• ,cJst-_s.1ng11"����--�-2:��·..:_-;._ HOW 1srwg\ljumlN��.�.����iif1� ·;
observed 114species in this srnalf area�one. and' inc:reawl your - .,_[ ____ --- . In June t981, i-was nothing more thatl·a natl.H'e-tovlng tilker' - -
identification and birding skills. This is a great Way to learn • c:ome on - when I took a five.day Alaska trip to a private in-holding in Denali 
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WEDNESDAY ROADRUNNERS 
-

. , - - �--' McKinley appeared in the 24-hour daylight with a full moon overhead. 
During the summer months May, June, July, and August (and - ,,.. Also along on the trip was a group of 'bird-watchers' pr•ided 

possibly September) the Wednesday Fload.runners meet ·at _the west . over by Nobel Proctor of Connec::tic:ut (who recently gave the birders' 
end of the East Boulder Rec:. Center parking l!)t at 7:30 a,m. to eulogy at Roger Tory Peterson's memorial service). I found their 
carpool to a local birding hot spot, and _ bird till aQOUt 10:30 a.m. behavior most peculiar, especially when we made a stop at the 
Don't be late, we don't wait for stragglers. 

· Eilison Overlook of Mt. McKinley. Here was this baautiful mountain 
This is great early morning birding, so get the sleep out of your coming through the clouds in front of us while all the birders and 

eyes, grab your binoculars, and come on out and join us, Birds are their scopes were turned around the other way looking at what I 
at their best in the early a.m. 

- _ 

�
-
· -_ _ thought of a� 'some dumb bird.' The bird was a Peregrine Falcon, 

· -
_ which in 1981 was highly unusual, especially for birders from the 

BIRDING AT MUSTANG ISLAND, TEXAS-• 
. -

- . lower 48. I took a peek, but remained unimpr�. 
In mid-February, I spent an enjoyable week on Mustang Island - What_ got to me: however, :,va� the persona(ity of Nobel Proctor. 

· th G If of M · · st south f C Ch isti. ·rx _ t He was witty, charming, enthusiastic, and, well, 1ust charged up over in e u eXJco, JU o - orpus - r _- - - a an b' d I b -th· k. to - If 'H I I te th. ?' 8d hostel h'ch I st 11 _ b ut b. d' but -. 11 1r s. remem er 1n 1ng - myse , ow can emu a 1s man. er _ w 1 _ was a mo a 
-
a O _ . ir_ ing, - --- espeaa Y _ and deciding that I just had to become a birder myself. Whooping �ranes. We heard several birding �xpeiis, and went out At the end of the summer of 1981, I moved to Boulder, still on boats _twice, where we _saw, expectedly, pelicans, all the herons

_. desiring to become a birder without knowing how. in early 
-

egrets, sti�, other shorebirds, and ducks by the hund_reds .. A family November, a notice of a BBC trip was pointed out to me, and I of Whooping_ ?ra� was close enough not to need bi�lars._ �ut hesitantly went along. That trip was a walk along the backside of the most �� .sigh1s were, first
. 

a group of Black-bellied Whistling Baseline Reservoir led by Marje Foland and Elizabeth Mekkelsen, Ducks (which Id _neve� �n heard �. and �d, a flock of 22. and I owe the two of them a great debt of gratitude for snaring me in �oseate_ Spoonbills flying m and set_t11n� down in the mars�. lool<ing their mist net of birding. I specifically recall Common-Mergansers and hke a mixture � stra_wberry and ��ilia ice cream. It was without Western Meadowlarks on the trip. The meadowlarkmust have been a doubt the prettiest sight of my _birding can,er. young bird because it lacked the black necklace so plainly shown in Betsy_ Daniel the field guides, 'How can that be?' l pestered Elizabeth. Her patient 

BOULDER COUNTY BIRD LIFE LIST 
Bill Kaempfer 302 Caroly Murray 
Suzi Plooster 263 Erick Plage 
Pam Piombino 259 Ken Fredericks 
Myron Ploostltr 255 Maxine Wandler 
Marje Foland 249 Gary-Matthews 
Carol Cushman 248 · Bruce Young 
Ray Davis 244 Jim Spink 
Helen Wainwright 225 Doris Maruna 
Peter Plage 224 Doug Wallace 
Steve Litz 217 Ruth Morgan 
Carolyn Rust 215 Jo Ann Morgan 
Wa1111r Collina 21.0 Margam Wi� 
Susan Ward 203 Jude Blitz 
Cero1 Frederidal 202 Barbara-Zaninelli 
Jay Sproul 189- Jerry Zaninelli 
Helga Sproul 188 Marvin Wolff 

188 
187 
186 
1n 
171 
161 
153 
118 
110 

90 
90 
89 
86 
73 
73 
52 

Polis/; yo.ur 1/ownbs 
tutd oil your "-> 

ti's RIM ,a pt oul with 
1/wblrdso"'f� 

answer,,"lhings aren't always as pictured in the field guides,' is one 
that I myself have

_ 
probably repeated hundreds of times since. 

I was caught! For the next few years I went out on every field trip 
I could find and absorbed all that I could. By now, (can't imagine 
what I'd be doing without birding, or what I was doing � birding. 
So thank you, Nobel, Marje, and Elizabeth. 

Bill Kaempfer 
(This is the third in a series of articles by our own BBC expert 

birders, telling how they began their love of birding.) 

NO SPRING MEUJNG 
Due tc, the press of April and May activiliee of our leadtnhip 

and of our BBC aetivity echedule, no Spring MNling is scheduled for 
this quartlr. Lcok forward to our Annual Picnic in July. �

-



BEUZEAN ADVENTURE _ -

£
A Belizean adventure led Jan Chu into the tropical jungle for · · · • • seven days, and into the Garibbean Sea for three avian-filled �ays. • -L'. � - · The trip was led by two Biology teachers, Mike. Sipes of · -.....- �-- �- �- �- BIRDING ·-Alameda HS and Marilyn _Schneider. Thirteen adults (four • Art & Helen Wainwright visited Arizona in January.and birded with Outstanding Biology Teacher of Colorado.awardees) and thirteen their friend Mary Jane Schock. Highlight of their trip was a teenage students shared cabanas with palm-fronded roofs, kerosene Lawrence's Goldfinch. Unfortunately, Bendire's Thrasher was again lamps for light, and no running water. Birds were abundant. On the the nemesis bird. New River there were ibis, Ring-nec::k Kingfishers, R.oadside Hawks, • Nancy & Werner Neupert also enjoyed a trip to southeastern and CatUe Egrets. Agile Northern Jacana supported by their long Arizona with their son in January, visiting most of the major birding toes walked on lily pads. Cormorants fished nearby, and after diving areas. sat on tree snags, spread their wings, and dried feathers. White- • Jay Berger & Maureen lw visited the Texas coast and Rio Grande rumped Swifts soared overhead. Troupes of black howler monkeys Valley, hitting all the famous hotspots including the boardwalk at picked fruit and flowers in the fig trees. When one troupe came too Padre.Island. At Sabal Palm Forest they were treated to Buff-bellied near another, or it was about to rain, the monkeys called out in their Hummingbird and Green Jays. In February they visited Zihuatanejo, loud, rasping howt which carried across the _forest for over a mile. Mexico. Jay has nursed a sprained foot all wi�r. but just around the Leaf-cutter and army ants ate their way through vegetation. Fire ants hotel they had 65 species including the spectacularly gorgeous scoured surfaces of 1.1ndergrowth resulting in small gray sand hills. Orange-breasted Bunting. During the daytime, wingless Black Curassow quietly waited in the -• Maxine and Bob Wendler spent January and February in·Florida. shadows. . .••••. . • )f-. · Maxine was thrUled to see her first Least Bittern, almost at her feet! 

=.;s:a·.=-=t.:? . .:a·. . · =:;::.=====-�� coconut palms above with Boat-tailed Grackles. The Citreoline service to Audubon. Harold Holt was honored guest at the affair for Trogon stayed well hidden in the cabbage palms, gumbo limbo and his dedication to birding in Colorado and authorship of A Birdfinding mahogany trees. Black Vultures slowly glided over. the entire area. Guide to Colorado and other Lane/Holt guides. The new guide is just Collared Aracari sat in the highest trees near the river'$ edges and out, and every Colorado bircler. will wimt to own one. Congrats to chirped like insects while steely-green Mangrove Swallows swooped Harold (and to LaVona, the.great lady behind the scenes). overhead. At the station, a four-inch scorpion frightened one of the • Suzi and Myron Plooster authored the section on "Boulder' in the ladies who was preparing to shower Under the spray-bucket of river new Birdfinding Guide to Colorado. water. Gnats and mosquitoes took advantage of these pale-skinned • Helga & Jay Sproul headed for a warmer clime in February, juicy tourists at every opportunity. visiting Zion, Bryce Canyon, and Cedar Breaks NP's in Utah for some Wee Wee Caye Marine Lab was on a tiny island made of broken desert bird and animal watching. They visited BBC member Clotilde - coral only a few inches above the water's surface, and it was Barrett and Don Sanderson in Torrey UT. overgrown with mangroves. The island was reached by a nine-mile • Jenny Kate & Walter Collins_ have spent several months travelling sail on a two-masted catamaran, due east into the Caribbean. Brown in their RV to visit SIJch noteworthy birding areas • Rio Grande 
Pelican colonies were abundant, and their precision, unison group- Valley and Califomia. 
fishing was delightful to see. Frigate birds soared _in the blue• sky right • Marlene Eggerling & Karleen Schofield � �ger �� � 
overhead. Yellow-a-owned Night Heron made their way through the Central American birds and went to Costa Rica with Allaa & Dieter 
network of mangrove roots, pausing to rest in the shade. In the � Kamm in February. . 

�-
::t �t.?E.��z�W�� � ==...:.a,::;:�:u���::r • l 
whistled and searched from branch to branch, often hidden in leaves. 

I didn't mention the 4-foot long boa conatric:lor which crawled - - GOOD YARD BIRDS 
into my roommate's bed during two nights, which g� our attention! It -.

·
.. . _ _ ... • Jacquie Arnol�h�� � ...,�� visit to � feed! �� �-� .�-. :t -�·�·· 

�
· 
t1nrJ!s"'*1c!'ftfsn8r:M'��:r"Ame�� :=�i::!:�rs had a -Go�owned Spf�row visit h� yard.

just south of the Yucatan Peninsula, is a new nation of 11 years. It .is • Sl.lzi & Myron Plooster had Red Crossb1lls and a Lincoln's 
making an effort to preserve the dense j�ng�e � � develop eco- Sparrow. . tourism. Anyone equipped with an-effective 1nsec:tic:ide and who does • Marje Foland also hosted Red Cr�ills. . not mind heat and high humidity could enjoy its natural beauty, • Elizabeth Mekkelsen had 75 Bohemian Waxwings at her patio tree. ""'""""'""· """

':.t�-0. '-,�···.> '.·
�.·. ·, .. �) �:::::2:=::� � 

• � · Approximately 4 years ago, Louise Hering beca
.
m! a resident at 

\,F . Golden Wesfs Senior Retirement Center. Her extracurricular hobby BE AWARE • . • • · \\ . 
d stud had been Wild Birds for a.II of her life. She asked Be aware of the dangers of drinl<ing from streams in Colorado. an . . Y 

ntry to hang some bird feeders around Golden The following q_uote was in _the Jan. 6, 1�7 issue o
f 
the Daily . �=::s·�:�:ds� Per�ission was given, and at first they were h1.1ng inCamera. 'We didn't find a single stream in Colorado, n_ot o�e . without 

the tre! in the front of the building. After about one year it was giardia.' Chuck Hibler, professor at C.olorado State University, who 
oted that this was not satisfactory for the birds. There was too much has spent his professional life analyzing ba�country water. �,ot:i 

;affic Permission was then given to create a Wild Bird Sanctuary in in the December issue of Backpacker mag�1rie. Remember' iar ia 
the G�lden West Park to the west of the South Tower park�ng I�. affects both pets and humans. 
There Louise continues to count the birds in the winter for in<:1�s1on 
in the National Bird count at Cornell University. She also _pa�apates 
in the annual Christmas Bird Count for the Audubon Society in the 
Sanctuary: 

COLORADO AVIAN AWARENESS DAV 
Saturday, May 24, is Avie.n Awareness .Day in �oloraclo, a. day 

aimed at heightening awareness of the beauty and importance of the 
state's birds. •.. . 

'B" d Foothills Audubon Club launched the effort to have a state · . 1r 
Day' declared in 1984. State Senator Jana t.'lendez, 0-Longmont, 
sponsored legislation, and Longmont elementary schoo( stude�. attended hearings at the state capitol on behalf of the bill, but it died 
in committee in 1985. The effort by members of Foothills Audubon 
Club to give it a permanent ple.ee on the calendar �ntinued un�I l
1988 when Governor Roy Romer signed an executive order ma�ing 
Avian Awareness Day an annual event. Suggestions for celebrating 
the day are: putting a birdfeeder and/or bird b�th in your yard, 
building or buying a birdhouse for placement 1n your yard or �ture 

Several residents volunteered to maintain the feeders and the 
water in the bird bath. Now 4 years later it has become e.pparent the.t 
more assistance with maintenance was needed .. ·Louise contacted 
Scott Severs. Scott is one of the managers at Boulder's Wild Bird 
Center on 28th St. His e.partment is nearby. He will begin right away 
to help maintain the feeders. 10 residents of the manor will e.lso help. 

We are grateful to Louise Hering and Scott �vers, • an� all _the 
others, for making sure our joyful activity of watching the wild birds 
will continue at the Golden West Park. 

Esther Campbell 
(The BBC has donated 50 lb. of bis.ck oil sunflower seed for. the 

Golden West Bird Sanctuary this winter.) center, or going on a nature walk and keeping a list of all the birds '11 
and wildlife you see. Birds are considered to be excellent barometers 

COLORADO FIELD ORNITHOLOG�STS CONVEN'!'ION of an area's environment health, and studying birds will increase 
The CFO Ann1.1&I Convention will be on Memorial Day Weekend, awareness of the ecosystem. 

' May 24-25, in Monte Vista CO. There will be field trips to R1.188811 
.. illiidl•lilll• .. ll•I Lakes, Mishak lakes, San Luis lakes, Great Sand Du�, Del Norte, 

THANK YOU! 
-

La Garita Creek, Cat Creek, Smith Reservoir, and the Rio Grande 
Those of you who volunteer as field trip leaders_ are the most . Gorge· as well • the usual NWR areas .. 

important peopl• in our bird club. Sinoe the 9.11P.hasis of the BBC IS R�islration is open to everyone (even if you are not a member). 
to learn abOut birds in the field, your leaclership IS at the heart � Banql.l81B and lunches are extra, and you are on your. own to g� 
what makes oUr club tick. Thanks to the trip leaders who led trips for housing. Movie Manor Inn will be hosting the convention and will 
us throughout the year. -• hold a block of rooms. Leaders for January, February, and March were: Ferd and _Jo This is a great time to get into these areas which are not -,ally Dirc:kx, Bob Jickling, Bill Kaempfer, Tom Delaney, Myron & SUzi open to the public. Call SUzi (494-6708) for info ancl registration Plooster, Ken ancl Carol Fredericks, and Ray Davis. Thanks everyone! sheet or for membership forms for CFO. 



PANAMA - FEBRUARY 97 dining room as we ate breakfast. What a beauty. We later had three 
Bouncing along on the tailgate of a small pickup truck with my liours of fantastic birding with much help from guide Mario. I got 21 

• wife, Bev, and 13 'squeezed-in' strangers in the wee hours of the lifers and enjoyed the Collared Redstarts most. These little yellow, 
',morning, it's getting light and already hot and humid, and I'm thinking red, and black jewels flit and cavort as if they were paid to perform. 
�·there's no place in the world I would rather be. After all, we were on Next day we dimbed the mountain where the bromiliads, orchids, 
Pipeline Road in the heart of some of the best tropical lowland-forest and tree ferns excelled. The Black Solitaire got my vote for its 
birding in the world. Any minute now., we're going to stop, pUe out haunting call. We intended to bird the Paramo for high mountain 
and start seeing all of these maMtlous tropical birds that we are birds, but our bus spun out on the slick muddy dimb. We did see 
already beginning to hear - trogons, toucarn;, motmots (maybe even Sooty Robin with its bright yellow beak and legs as we trud�ed 
a� motmot), tanagers, tityras, manakins, ant birds, etc. And we 

� 
through the rain. 

did - we did - 220 species in six days, from tiny
. 
iEIV'�l-Uke h

. 
Ul'l'lmers · ., ' �.. Last stop -La Selva,. run by the Organization for Tropical 

to turkey-like chachalacas plus one ridiculous two,,toed sloth. ;;_. •• Studies, and birding at its best. The OTS is a 'jungle' university 
This was the first morning of our Celebration of Tropical Birds . teeming with researchers and graduate students investigating the 

with Victor Emanuel in the canal area of Panama. Each day we were ecological processes of the rain forest. Our guide Paco is a wonder. 
bussed (we abandoned the little pickup truck) from our hotel .to a · He can whietie every bird aong/call he hears. The birds appeared fast 
different area with different expert leaders to see somewhat difficult and furious - oropendulas, cotingas, jaacamar, ararcari, motmots, 
birds. Great Patao, 3 Created Owls, and my trip favorite - the White Necked 

One morning our leaders were able to identify about thirty birds Jacobin. It is a large hummer with blue hood, grNn back, dark 
before we left the parkir,g lot. Dick Wells, a retired minister and a wings, and snow white body and tail. The description for this day 
novice birder, said to Beverly as we headed up the trail, 'I saw three starts - you wouldn't believe. 
of them.' This is not to make fun of Mr. Wells (Bev and I don't do.that Our trip.list for the group was 345 species. Only 99 were North 
much better), just to point out how difficult it can .be for a new birder American.migrants. We saw 27 hummingbird species, 39 flycatchers, 
to sort out and really see these little guys: greenlets, honeycreepera, 18 tanagers, and six trogons. Mammals indudad squirrel, whita-
elanias, euphonias, tyrannulets,. etc., especially when many .of them faced, spider, and howler monkeys, agoudi, collared peccary, couti, 
are up in the canopy. The leaders seem to do most of their sorting kinkajou, crocodile, and three-toed

· 
sloth: When we left Costa Rica 

by song, and it just takes a lot of pradioe to do this. By the same the remaining energy of our group equalled that of the sloth, but our
tcken, I would advise anyone pllll'Vling to go to ttia tropics to·- minds -• dancing with vi8iona of quetzals and antahrikae

�

. 
· birds to definitely go with a birding 1Dur company SUQh. as Vent, even Marlene Eggerting . · .· .··· · 

.. 
· .. · 

if you are an experiencllc:I birder. The extra
·
·
· 
cost

. 
is 
.
•

. 
i
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. 
•.. well worth it. ·December 1196, J8nmry & Februllry 1997 · ·· 

Evenings, after the . 'daily count' (SC>1'1'181hing • � �.,.. Compiled by Ken and Carol. Fredericks · · 
· · · · 

always do). we would au.rid lectµres by the likes of Robert Ridgely, 
author of 'A Guide to Birds of Panama' who also led daily field trip11, 
Victor Emanuel, President of VENT and also a field trip leader, and 
Ernie Franzgrote who is presently writing a book on the 

· hummingbirds of South and Central America. One evening the 
11Sp88ker was from the Panama Audubon Society. At their meetings 
everything • said twice, once in English and again in Spanish, 
because their membership is equally divided. 

Then it was cocktail hour and dinner·where the food was 
delicious and the desaerlB to die for. and of, 1.suppoae; 

Not everyone on the tour was a. reel-hot birder, but there were 
some. For instance, Mona Webster from Scotland, 8().plus years old, 
charming, tiny, and working on her In list of t:Nfll 5000 birds! She 
added 23, I believe! 

Ted ��.11 N�!�ubon Society board .member from 
.�� •. �,� Qt tti,,.9!114lbr!tion. He was there also. (unpaid) 

.;. .: ...• tl)'�-���tl,lraliita���c�·��.;,.;;;,::_1cc'�· 
South American countries that have Audubon soc::ietiell. Thelie local .. - .. , -, 
groups provide much needed help and encouragement to the 
budding conaeivation 8ffol1a in these countries. In Panama, over 25% 
of the land has been Nt aside for indigenous peoples and wildlif9. It 
remains to be 8!88rt, however. WMlher � government will � able to 
actually protect these areas from the seemingly inexorable and 
mindless press of population increase. 

One evening some of our group attend.ad ,the local Audubon 
meeting and slide show. Great show - all about Harpy e,,.glaa. You 
probably know that these birds m�y. !1il'l8 on sloths and. monkeys. 
In the anteroom to the Audu�n m.,ting hall there is a nice �isplay 
of several of the local fauna, includinl':) a your,g sloth about the size of 
a squirrel dinging to a branch - cutest.little thing you ev,r aa.w! As 
we left the meeting, the lady next me looked at that sloth, turned to 
me and said vehemently, 'I hate those ___ Harpy Eaglae.' Such is 
life in the tropics. 

Wes Sears 

THE "HEART" OF BIRDING PARAD ISE 
It is Valentine's Day and we are in the 'heart' of.birding paradise: 

Too bad the road is impassible and it is raining too hard to bird the 
Monte Verde Cloud Forest Biological Reserve. We bird the 
hummingbird gallery and ecological farm.11.nd hotel �mvirons eight 
hours in horizontal rain. Good.birds are Squirrel Cuckoo, Emerald 
Toucanet, Keel-billed. Toucan, Long-tailed Manakin, and Mas.ked 
Tityra. The next day we hike the · Reserve to the continental divide and 
view the Caribbean slope. '1"18 beautiful . but the birds are few. 

At Carara Biological Reserve .we. are still soaking wet but now it 
is from sweat This Reserve was created to protect the Scarlet 
Macaws. From the trail we sea and hear their raucous cries all 
morning. They are beginning to use the nestboxae. We see:Baird's, 
Slaty-tailed, and Black-throated Trogons in a ten minute period. The 
flocks of noisy parrots flying over the jungle are hard to identify as 
are the wood aeepers moving up the trunks. In the late afternoon we 
return to a trail-aide puddle which has become a bathing oasis. 
Fifteen species splash and dip, Including the tiny Red-aapped, Blue
crowned, and Orange-QOllared Manakins. 

Manuel Antonio Natipnal. Park was two days of R&R .amid two 
weeks of in19nsiva birding. Moat.of the National Parka are ReNl'V9CI 
and not developed for public UN, Thia is an exca,ption. We enjoy the 
turquoiN Pacific wailn, isclated beachee,. and fiery sunNts. -Sql.imll 
and whil9-facecl monkeys parade on the rail. fence. Woodpeckers and 
raptorllS are 1he �. We .. King Vulture, Y,tlow,headed 
Caracara, Whil8 and Crane Hawks, and the bizarre Laughing Falcon 
with iluquarish head " ITIPk. . .. 

· 
. • . . 

Cabinas Rio Savegret,igh in the Talamanca Mountains is a. dairy 
farm convertad to tourmm. We experience flowers .....ywhere, a 
rushing river, lush 11NN1dOW11, e,cquisit8 rainbows and the R811Splendent 
Qumals. A male fou� ila favorite food, avocado, in the tree by the 

MONTH DEC JAN FEB 

1 Piad-bUiad 0.-
2 GrMtBlueHeran 
3 Canede GooN 
4 GrNn-wlnged TMI 
11 lmd 

11 
12 Rlng-neck9d Duck 
13 i.. ...... Scaup 
14. Cor!vnoll Golde ... yw, 
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,e IWd Eagle 
111 Northern Harrier 
20 . Red-tailed Hawk 
21 Fern,ig1- Hawk 
22 Hllwk 
23 Golden Eegle 
24 American Knnl 
ZI �Falcon 
211 Rlng-riec:ud Pheuant 
8 WlldTul'Dy 
28 American Coot 
;!II Rlng,.blllad Gull 
30 · Harring G.ull 
31 RockDqve. 
32 Grut Homed Owl 
33 S..llad l(ingfillher 
34 Lawio' Woodpecker 
35 Yallow-balliad .Sapoucker 
38 Downy Woodpecker 
37 Hairy Woodpecker 
38 Northam.Flic:Mr 
39 Horned Lari< 
40 Gray Jay 
41. Stai)ar'o �y 
42 BlueJay 
43 Clark's Nu1Cracker 
4-4 · Black-blllad Magpie 
45 American Crow 
411 CommonRa-,·· 
41. Bla,:k-.,ad Chickadee 

48 Mountain Chickadee 
411 Rad-tnulod Nu1ha1Ch 
50 Wh.._ __ Nulhatch 
llt Bn>wn C-per 
52·ManhW,..n 
113 American Dipper 
64 Town.and'• Solitaire 
1511 American Robin 
1511 Bohemian Waxwing 
57 Nor1ham Shrike 
1111 European .Starling 
Ill• Anienc:an T- 8pmm,w 
eo · Bono Sparrow 
111 WhilO-CIOWnad 8pmm,w 
112 D....,.cl Junco 
113 nged Blllckbln1 
114 Maadowlellc 
115 
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!����!:�!� ;;us FIELD TRIPS �

April 6: First Sunday Birding. Walden .Wildlife Habitat Meet at � 
Cottonwood Marsh at 9:00 a.m., bird till noon. Leader-Fern Ford 
(449-0118). 
Aprll 12: Dakota Ridge Hawk Watch.-Saturday. See hawks in 
migration. We will meet the CBO biologist at the Hawkwatch. Fairly 
steep hike to ridge top. Meet at Dept of Commerce at 9:00 a.m., 
return mid-afternoon. Limited to 15 persons. Must carpool, $1.00. 
Bring lunch. Leader-David Crockett (628-0829). 
April 23: Betaao Pr ... rve. Wedonday. Meefat Scott Carpenter 
Park on 30th Sl at 8:00 a.m., bird till noon. Leader,-Wes �rs (499-
4751 ). 
April 26: Shorebirds and RaeJora In Eastern Counties. Saturday. 
Meet at K-Mart parking lot, north side, at 7:30 a.m., bird till late 
afternoon. Bring lunch. Leader,-Oick Pratt (651-6860). 
May 4: First Sunday Birding. Catch the spring migration. Walden 
Wildlife Habitat Meet at Cottonwood Marsh at 9:00 a.m., bird till 
noon. Leader-Elizabeth M$kkel!l80 (449-1456), 
May 5: Barr Lake. Monday. Meet at Eal!l Boulder Rec Center at 8:00 
a.m., bird till mid-afternoon. Bring lunch. Joint trip with Boulder 
Audubon. State park pus required. Carpool $1..00. Leader--Carol 
Cushman (442-1636). 
May 7: Wednpday Roadruruupra. The Boulder-Bird. Club ata11a its 
fifth year of infcrmal birding on Wedn•day mornings. The 

-- -

Wednesday Roadrunners will meet at 7:30 a.m. at,the Eat Boulder 

TRIP SIGN-UP SHEETS 
Everyone who attends a Boulder Bird Club trip MUST sign the 

trip sign-up sheet before being allowed on the trip. By signing the 
sheet and participating in the trip, each participant declares that they 
are solely responsible for their own safety, _and in no way will hold· 
the Club, any trip leader, or participating person responsible for their 
safety. Remember to sign in every time, please, Anyone under the 
age of 16 must be accompanied by a responsible adult. 

CARPOOLING ON TRIPS 
We carpool on .all Boulder Bird Club trips. Your share on trips 

within city limits is 50¢ each. Countywide ramblings are $1.00 each. 
For trips further afield, we will give the amount with the trip ,.-.:.... 

::�EA MOUNTOJN PARKS 
,�' May 3 • 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. - Spring Migrants '-'· 

Celebrate the return. of migrating birds ori a moderate hike with 
Ranger Kelly Walsh. Bring binocs and field guide. Meet at 
Chautauqua Ranger Cottage. For info call 441-3408. Free. 

May 1 O - 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.rn. - Bats over Boulder 
Share the nite with the Bats of Boulder Mi, 

_ 
Parks. Ranger Burton 

Stover will lead thi$ moderate hike to explore the world of bats. 

-

He will _ use bat detec:to_ rs to hear the _ _ batsl Bring__ a flashlig

-

ht • 
__ 
nd 

remember the parking faes in this area. Meet at Gregory Canyon 
trail_head. -

: ' 

Rec Center and decide which local hot spot to visit R5wn at about CIJY OF BOULDER OPEN SPACE 
10:30. Contact for May· Fem Ford (�118); May 10 - 7-10 a.m. - llla!JllorX Bird pay _ : 
May 10: lntpnmlonai Mlpratory Bird P•Y· S8turday, 8:30 and · A leisurely_ hike to learn about migratory qirds, Meet at So. Mesa 
!Q.;,30. BBC will host !!Q 1-hour-long birdwalks for beginners at TraHhead near Eldorado Springs. Binocs,ifield guide, and water. 
CotlDnwood Marsh, Walden Wddlife Habitat-Several .aaaistants are CaU 441-4142 for info. - - ! - . 

needed. Call Suzi (494-6708) to mist. May 31 - 7:30-9:30 a.m. - Spring I! for the B1fds. 
May 10: cameron en, tor Borea1 OWla. Satu,-y. Overnight trip. r.:.!:\ Join Pete Taylor on this bird hike. Binoca; field guide, & water. 
Leave Booldet'. at 2:00 p.m. SUpper in Fort Collins. _ Meet Dr. Ron ��-l Meet at Doudy Draw trailhead. 
Ryder at Came.-on Pall at 7 p,m., bird till midnight BBC_membtN "- j;:l 
only. Limited to 4 cars. Regar in advance .. Be prepared for a cold jj;_·}. BOULDER COUNTY ; 

. 

night and poeaibly Iola of snow. Overnight at motel in Fort Collins. J�f �� April 26 - 9-11 :30 a.m .• Spring Migratory BJnp _ -
Details to tho8I � regi818r. Contact: Suzi & Myron Plooater (494- [;ii,\'[ 1 Leam about bird migration, then hike to �al ponds to find 
6708). _ _ _ -. - � \ migratory birds. Led by Tom Delaney � Angela GUbert. 
May 14: w� Roadrunrun. Meet at E. Boulder Rec. Center e ?

_>..., 
H�icap asaist.cUf needed. Registsr by 

:
ca1ung 441-3950 by 

at 7:30 a.m., bird till 10:30 a.m. Contact-Fern Ford (�118). April 25, 
May 21: W,.,..,.day R08drunn,rs.Meet at E. Boulder Ree. eent.r· 
at 7:30 a.m., bii'd.till 10;30 a.m. Contact-Fem Ford {449-0118). INFORMAL THURSDAY EVENING BIRD WALKS 
May 24: Rabbit.Mountain. Saturday. Me>derate, sometimes steep 

-

- Like to 1ake a walk_at Walden/Sawhill in _tt!. evening but hatllto 
hiking. Meet at North BoulderTrailhead (N. Broadway & US36) at __

___ 
-
._ 

_ 
___ __ go by y�"ft,enr1!-,t!l� P,ic;rlj�sliel����_,_.: 

- B·OO •-� hjgtfill _ • I rt. -5lilf K . I I (SlOP reosH �-:.::� - a
-
-::�Klirourld VtiiidinlSiWIIIII, vU all bifl:Si"iim!J . 

4486W). _ other wildlife present, _and watch the beautiful sunset. No formal 
May 28: Wedneaday.ROlldrunneN. Meet at E. BOl.llder Ree. Cent.r leaders -i� introduce yourselves and walk with'whomever shows 
at 7:30 a.m., bird till 10:30 a.m. Conta�Fem Ford.(449-0118). up. June through August, ffJ8rY Thursday evening, 7:00 till dusk. 
June 1: Flrat §un!l!y Birding. Walden Wildlife Habitat Meet at 
Cottonwood Marsh at 9:00 a.m.; bird till noon. Leaders-Nancy & 
Werner Neupert (543-0228). _ . 
June 4; Wednesday RoadrunneN. MNt at E. Boulder Ree. Center 
at 7:30 a.m., bird till 10:30 a.m. _ Contact-Carol & Ken Fredericks 
(499-3738). 
June 7:.Paww Graplfnds. Saturday .. Our arinualtrip to the 
Pawnee Grasslands, Lower Latham & Ireland Reservoirs. Meet at the 
Niwot Park-and Ride (between traffic signals) ,t �:00 a.m., bird all 
day. Lunch stop at Crow Valley Campground for Orchard Orioles and 
Mockingbirds, then home via - Lower Latham for rails, shorebirds, and 
Marsh Wren. Bring morning snack, lunch, and plenty to drink, hat 

* NO Pets are allowed on any Boulder Bird Club, City of Boulder, or 
Boulder County trips. Thanks. 

WILDLIFE CLOSURE UPDAJiS 
Critical nesting ar-.s for·raptors in -the Mountain Parks will again 

be closed to .the public between February 1 and July 31. Closed 
areas are _ signecl at their boundaries ,nd. cloud locations are posted 
at trailheads. Call 441-4060x420 to check for current status. Also 
check the Web page at http://bcn.boulder.oo.us/boulder/osre. Our 
00<>peration is critical for the protection of these_ wonderful birds. 

and sunscreen. Carpool $5.00. Leader-Bill Kaempfer (939-8005H, 1• NEWSLETTER DEADLINE 
492-4486W). ..N , The BBC NEWS is published 4 times a year. We-lcome your news, short write-ups of 
June 11: Wednesday Roadrunners. Meet at E. Boulder· ��- Cente� ' ��� your activities, etc. Please notify me of all changn of address or phone numbers. The � 
at
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(499_3738) �,;;;if�,'' Plooster, 7420 Spnng Dnve, Boulder, CO 80303, call 494-6708, or e-mail to 
-

_ €� IJ � 
· _ - _ i,;. l-;,",: · mplooste@du:edu. '..'1 

June 12: Walkabout In Lyons. Thursday. M� at East _Bould�r Rec.l'' U}f.::[ 

-
, _ 

Center at a a.m. to arrange carpools. Meet D�vtS �t Merhno's Cider }t,,�� BBC MEMBERSHIP & DUES .place (Rtes. 66 & 36) in Lyons at 8:30 a.m,, bird till noon. Leader--
�

· ·,· ·, -·. -
R D · (B23-S332) 
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ay &VIS · · � � _ · . \1\' f-. Membership Is $6.00 per year to any number of persons at one add-. Pl- eend your 
June 17: Nighthawks and Poorwllla. .•venlng trip. B�C I'. r--� J!.i· 1 check with a completed mernbel'ship 1orm to Marie Foland, Trw .• 6738 l.akewlw Drive, 
members only. Meet at the Open Space parking lot on Lee Hill Road Boulder co 80303. _ _ _ _ .. · 
just off Broadway at 8:00 p.m., bird till 9:30. Carpool. Must register in Due to our minimal dun, th ere are no partial year membershjps. Members receive our 
advance with leaders-Suzi & Myron Plooster (�708). _ ����C:-i::=:::;d!9:;!!�:r;:C-�;:-;:

1
Bird 

June 18: Wednesday Roadrunners. Meet at E. Boulder.Rec. Center 
at 7:30 a.m., bird till 10:30 a.m. Contact -Carol & Ken _Fredericks 
(499-3738). TRIP LEADERS 

Remember the Boulder Bird Club scope is available for use by 
trip leaders on all trips you lead. It may be picked up- before your trip 
from Ploosters (494-6708), and should be returned following the trip. 

June 21: Coulson Gulch. Saturday, Look for woodpeckers and 
flycatchers. Meet at Boulder K-Mart parking lot north side at 7 a.m., 
bird till mid-afternoon. Bring lunch. Leader-Wes Sears (499-4751). 
June 25: Wednesday Roadrunners. Meet at E .. Boulder Rec. Center 
at 7:30, bird till 10:30. Contact--Carol & Ken Fredericks (499-3738). . "TH�IR BEAUTY HAS MORE MEANING.' 
June 28: Bubrflleund Blrda. Saturday. Look for buttllrflies as well -

-

_ _·. _ Y8$terdar 1'115'rnmg enonnous the ?'oon hung low on the ocean, 
as birds on .Wainwrights'. property. Bring b� net and eunsaeen. 

�

-
• . Round and yell� in the glow of dawn'._- - . 

=�°:i!t ��:°9-110:{9:00
-a.m.,,bird

-

till 1
-
:30. Bring lu� .. _

-- -
-

, _
_ 

-
-
_
- The mght-herons "';f�;'!,,,hom.,;,:�:;w" on the,r w,ngs. 

Helga and Jay Sproul, Trip Coordinators (444-5550) 
..l. 

-
•-� 

-
_ - _ 

_ 
-
· . ?· WELCOME TO BBC 

Let's all welcome these new members who have joined Since the 
last BBC newslett.r: 

Kathleen Carden, Dennis Downing, Terry Drissell,. Pat & Bill 
Hoadley, Connie Huyck, Pam Leland, Pat McCarthy, John & Linda 
Vanderpoel, and MaJ:gie W11'111r 
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